
 

WEDNESDAYS        APRIL 5, 12, 19, 26            12:30 – 3:30                    

“As music is the poetry of sound, so is painting the poetry of sight.”      
~James McNeil Whistler 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Birthdays 
 

                  April 

Kathy Busby, Anneliee 

Games, Carol Martin, Anita 

Puzon 

 

2016-2017 Officers: 

President – 
Nancy Sefton 

nrsefton@comcast.net 
 

Vice President - 
Bill Fulton 

BillFulton2001@yahoo.com 

 
Secretary - 

Libby Anderson 

minis4recess@sbcglobal.net 
 

Treasurer - 
Lisa Stowers 

Jimandlisa1229@gmail.com 

 
Webmaster - 

Bill Fulton 

BillFulton2001@yahoo.com 

 
Sunshine - 
Jill Newkirk 

jillnewkirk@Centurylink.net 
 

Prose from my Palette by President Nancy Sefton: 

          TEACHERS and STUDENTS 

“An artist never stops learning.” Boy, I'll second that! This watercolor 
teacher recently found herself, unexpectedly, on the other end of the 
stick. While pouring through several watercolor “how-to” books 
looking for lesson ideas, I was willingly transformed into a student 
myself. A “freebie” volume donated by a former PAL member took 
me on a new journey, and I am a happy traveler! 

As I poured through the collection of step by step watercolor 
lessons, I was amazed at all the painting techniques, unique to this 
medium, that I haven't used enough, or at all. I quickly grabbed a 9” 
x 12” tablet of art paper so I could plow through each lesson in my 
spare time. I'm having a ball.  

In addition, I've recently tried a new medium, temporarily putting 
aside the one that fit me like well-worn slippers. I adopted acrylics, 
just to render a “new look” and a new style (plus a little side step 
away from total realism!). It was like learning to paint all over again. 
But of course I'll never abandon watercolors; after all, there's so 
much more to learn!  

 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 

PAL Ponderings by Vice President Bill Fulton 

 

I just returned from a vacation to Washington, DC, where my wife, Katy, and I visited 
our son and daughter-in-law, Chad and Brittany, who moved there last September. It 
was my first visit to our nation's capital, so we took in a number of the usual tourist 
sites – the Washington Mall and several of the memorials, parts of the Smithsonian 
museum, and the National Cathedral. 
 
But I also wanted to view some art. After researching, I chose the Phillips Collection, a 

small private museum near downtown. When I arrived with Chad and Brittany, we found a lobby 
crowded with well-dressed patrons, and some stiff regulations. Brittany was told she couldn't bring her 
water bottle into the museum and she had to check it at the coatroom. I guess a dangling water bottle 
is a danger to art. 
 
I'll have to say the museum was crammed with staggeringly beautiful art. In every room there were 
master paintings of many different genres. But I suppose that now is the time to confess that I don't 
have much of an art education. In fact, I'm pretty ignorant about art history, the great masters and the 
various eras of painting.  
 
So many of the paintings I saw were, well, not that inspirational. You may have seen the classic 
Norman Rockwell painting of the back of a well-dressed elderly gentleman as he views an abstract 
painting on the wall in front of him. His whole posture says, “I don't get it.” That's kind of the way I felt 
about some of the art work. 
 
I was especially happy to see “Luncheon of the Boating Party” by Renoir. It's a masterpiece, 
reproduced on thousands of college dorm posters, and it had its own room for viewing. I inspected it 
from close range and from the rear of the room, and it's very impressive. Still, when I looked at it 
close up, I thought, “It's just a painting.” 
 
There were several paintings by Van Gogh there and a number by Degas, which I viewed with great 
reverence. I was in the presence of the masters. 
 
There were some surprises. There was a whole room dedicated to four paintings by Phillip Rothko, 
an abstract painter. Each painting consists of two large rectangular panels, each panel of which is a 
single color. I wasn't prepared to like these paintings, but when I stood in front of them, I felt a deep 
peace emanating from each one. The colors seemed to shimmer and vibrate in a serene harmony. 
 
I'm not sure what I learned from my visit to the art gallery. Great art is still way over my head. But it's 
pretty clear that every artist, no matter how small or great, must have their own vision and their own 
approach to their art. Each of us meets the blank paper with the same humility and aspiration. Each 
of us has our own valid statement to make. I think I'll keep on trying. 
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Poulsbo City Hall ~ various members ~ Contact: Nancy Sefton     We've been asked by the Mayor to 

report any changes in City Hall hangings, should you sell a painting and replace it.  The City Hall staff needs 

an accurate inventory on file.  So please report to Kati Diehl at the 3rd floor desk, or leave a note, with your 

name and the titles of the works involved.  You may also email her: kdiehl@cityofpoulsbo.com. 

 

Central Market in Poulsbo ~ various members ~ Contact: Richard Daugherty or Maggie Huft. 

Nancy Sefton, Mary Saurdiff, Judy Guttormsen, and Marge Keeton have all had sales at Central 

Market since January.     

Jak’s ~ various members ~ Contact: Mary Saurdiff and Marge Keeton.  

 

Edward Jones Building~ various members ~ Contact: Shar DuFresne 

 

Poulsbo Library ~ various members ~ Contact: Maggie Huft, Libby Anderson 

 

Ildiko Deaky has her work on display at Liberty Bay Gallery in Poulsbo, on an ongoing basis. 

Liz Haney is at Eastern Wind Glass Studio, 2604 Burwell, Bremerton, with cards and small paintings 

**If you are exhibiting anywhere and would like to have it listed here, you need to let the 
secretary know at least by the last week of the month. Also – if you have a show that closes,  
please let me know so I can remove it from the newsletter.  

 
 

Venue Collect Art Hang Art Return Art 
    

Central Market April 19 April 22 April 26 

    

Jak’s TBA  TBA  TBA 

    

Edward Jones TBA TBA April 5 (some) 

    

Poulsbo Library  May 3 May 5 April 12 

    

City Hall 2020   

    
 

 

 

   Current Exhibits and Sales 

mailto:kdiehl@cityofpoulsbo.com.


 

 

 

 

New Member 
We all welcomed new member Mike Plummer of Bremerton. He heard about PAL while taking a 
watercolor class from Nancy Sefton.   
 

Call for Cards 
Sunshine Chair Jill Newkirk has put out a plea for more original cards to be used to send out to 
members. In the past, each member has contributed two cards with envelopes a year. Thank you. 
 

Art Opportunities 
PAL member Nancy Sefton has classes offered through the Poulsbo Parks and Recreation 
Department. (www.cityofpoulsbo.com) 
Nancy Sefton is teaching three hour workshops on each of these days: 
Beginning Watercolor  
Monday April 24 
 
More Watercolor Classes  
Dana Marrs is returning to Poulsbo Parks and Recreation to teach some specialty watercolor classes 
this summer, including negative painting, koi fish and birch trees. Each in a three hour workshop. 
Request the Parks summer catalogue of courses by phoning 779-5418. 
 
Watercolor Teacher Wanted  
Poulsbo Parks and Recreation will need a watercolor instructor for beginners, starting this fall 
(summer if possible).  For information, contact Nancy Sefton. 

 
New Sea Life Venue 
Nancy Sefton had a meeting with Sylvia Yang, the new Director of the Sea Discovery Center in Poulsbo which 
is now managed by Western Washington University (WWU). Sylvia envisions a "Hall of Art" on the main floor, 
with paintings and photos depicting ocean life. The aquarium already have about half the items they need to fill 
the hallway, and they're interested in what PAL members may have that fits the theme. The rules would be 
same as City Hall, i.e. no prices, but "maybe" email addresses. They're checking first with WWU to be sure of 
the non-profit requirements.  We could change out our own pictures every 2-4 months. They'd like to fill at least 
half the walls in the hallway, in time for a big WWU meeting held there on April 20th. That might be a bit soon, 
but perhaps a few of our members have appropriate works that Nancy can collect later. 

 

Traveling Foam Envelopes 
Kudos to Maggie Huft for her diligent research into the purchase of wrapping materials for our 
traveling paintings!  A lot of work went into this, and at our March 29th meeting, 45 envelopes were 
created, in different sizes, and stored at our meeting place. 
 

Too Heavy To Hang 
The Board has decided to limit the weight of members' (usually glass-framed) paintings, collected for our 
various venues, to 6 lbs. This will make it easier on those faithful volunteers who handle our work, and could 
prevent damage to the paintings.  Members who wish to display paintings heavier than 6 lbs. are asked to 
hang the art themselves, or bring a helper. 
 

      New Member/Art Classes/New Venue 

http://www.cityofpoulsbo.com/


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Russell Freeman 

Russell has been a member practically since PAL was formed. He's created art of different kinds since 

he was a boy, and admits getting into trouble once, for choosing art (cartoons) over homework!  

During an interesting 17- year career with Boeing, Russell was involved with early Minute-Man missile 
systems, and the training of crews who fired them. Later in his busy career, he took a different path and 
formed Freeman Construction, building over 400 homes including custom log cabins.  

Fifty years ago he and his family moved to Bainbridge Island. A convenient bomb shelter on their 
property became an art studio where Russell first tried oil painting. During a trip to Arizona, he studied 
colored pencil, and since then he's enjoyed mixing mediums by fashioning pictures in oil, water media 
and colored pencils combined. His current studio takes up a full third of his 3-car garage!  

Amazingly, Russell has kept albums containing photos of every picture he's ever produced. For 
someone so prolific, for so many years, that takes true dedication. 
 

                                                            

           Featuring a PAL Artist 



 

 

2nd Annual 

Plein  Air Event & 

Juried Art Show with Musical Performances 

Peninsula Music & Arts Society 
presents 

 
 

 

•  Plein Air on Friday, May 12th, 2017 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.         Downtown Poulsbo 
 

 

•  Juried Art Show - Saturday, May 13th, 2017 

Noon to 5 p.m. 

•   Followed by an Artists’ Reception5 p.m. to 6:30  p.m. 

at The Manor Farm Inn 

26069 Big Valley Rd NE, Poulsbo 
 
 

Entry forms available at Artists’ Edge 

Poulsbo store - 18723 Hwy 305 

or Silverdale store – 9960 Silverdale Way 
 
 

And on our website 

TheMusicAndArt.com  

 

 



 

PAINT OUT POULSBO 2017 CALL TO ARTISTS 
 

WHAT:     PAINT OUT POULSBO – A Two Day Art and Music Festival 

With Juried Art Show 

 
THEME:  “The Art of Music” 

 
WHO:        Artists of all skill and experience levels 

 
WHERE:    Plein Air event in Downtown Poulsbo 

Juried Art Show at The Manor Farm Inn 

26069 Big Valley Rd, Poulsbo 

 
WHEN:          Friday, May 12, 2017 – Downtown Poulsbo Plein Air event 

•   10:00 am until 6:00 pm 
Saturday, May 13, 2017 – Manor Farm Inn 

•   Noon – 4:00 pm: Art and Music Festival 

•   4:00 pm – 5:00 pm: Award Presentation 

•   5:00 pm – 6:30 pm: Artists’ Reception 

 
CATEGORIES – One Day Plein Air:        Professional and Amateur 

 
CATEGORIES - 72 Hr. Competition:      Professional; Amateur; College Student; 

Student 12-18 years; Student 5-11 years 

 
 FEE PRIZES 

Registration Discount prior to 4/15/17 - $5.00 st 1  Place 
nd 

2   Place 
Bundle both Plein Air & 72 hr. $60   

Plein Air Event Fri 5/12    

Professional $40 $500.00 $250.00 

Amateur $40 $400.00 $200.00 

72 Hour competition Wed-Fri 5/10-5/12    

Professional $40 $500.00 $250.00 

Amateur $40 $400.00 $200.00 

Student    

College $30 $250.00 $150.00 

12-18 years No fee $200.00 $100.00 

5-11 years No fee $150.00 $ 50.00 

 

REGISTRATION 
thMarch 15 through 6:00 pm May 8 .  All participants, including non-fee students, must pre-register

either at Artists’ Edge in Poulsbo at 18723 WA-305 or Artists’ Edge in Silverdale at 9960 Silverdale 

Way. Online registration is also available at www.TheMusicAndArt.com 

For the 72 hr. competition, artists must bring their canvas or equivalent media for authentication to 

Artists’ Edge in Poulsbo beginning at 9:00 am Wednesday May 10 to receive a stamp. 
For the Plein Air event artists must bring their canvas or equivalent media to the Downtown Pavilion to 

th
 

have it stamped prior to 10:00 am on Friday March 12  . 
 

Please see page 2 for Paint Out Poulsbo 2017 Rules and Regulations                     1  


